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Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19) 
Briefing for Breckland Council elected members (9th June 2021) 

 
Purpose of the note: To ensure members are aware of the plans that are being put in 
place to ensure that Breckland is prepared, as far as possible, to respond to the impact of 
coronavirus. 
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1. Recent Government advice/action 
 
NEW: Leading dating apps partner with government to boost vaccine uptake 

Leading online dating companies have teamed up with the government to encourage their users to 

get COVID-19 vaccinations through a new campaign. They will be updating their apps to provide 

bonuses, stickers and profile badges for vaccinated users. 

NEW: Major testing drive ahead of return to schools next week 
As half term comes to an end, the Education Secretary is urging students and their families to take a 
test before returning to the classroom. 
 
NEW: Over 40 million people receive first dose of COVID-19 vaccine in UK 
Over 40 million people in the UK have received their first dose of a coronavirus (COVID-19) vaccine 
 
NEW: G7 clinical trials charter to bolster global health defences 
International health ministers have agreed new principles to share life-saving evidence and data to 
combat future pandemics. The new international agreement will make it easier and quicker to share 
results from vaccine and therapeutic trials to tackle COVID-19 and prevent future health threats. 
 
NEW: Regulatory approval of Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine for COVID-19 
Information has been published for healthcare professionals and the public about the 
Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine, approved by MHRA on 2 December 2020. 
 
NEW: MHRA concludes positive safety profile for Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine in 12 to 15-year-olds 
This follows a rigorous review of the safety, quality and effectiveness of the vaccine in this age 
group. 
 
NEW: Government and life science industry join forces on 100 Days Mission for future pandemics 
Life science industry leaders are joining forces with governments to step up collective efforts to save 
lives from diseases and tackle global pandemics, with a new commitment for partnership working to 
achieve better pandemic preparedness. 
 
 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/leading-dating-apps-partner-with-government-to-boost-vaccine-uptake
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/major-testing-drive-ahead-of-return-to-schools-next-week
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/over-40-million-people-receive-first-dose-of-covid-19-vaccine-in-uk
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/regulatory-approval-of-pfizer-biontech-vaccine-for-covid-19
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/regulatory-approval-of-pfizer-biontech-vaccine-for-covid-19
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/the-mhra-concludes-positive-safety-profile-for-pfizerbiontech-vaccine-in-12-to-15-year-olds
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/the-mhra-concludes-positive-safety-profile-for-pfizerbiontech-vaccine-in-12-to-15-year-olds
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/government-and-life-science-industry-join-forces-on-100-days-mission-for-future-pandemics
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NEW: Weekly national flu and COVID-19 surveillance reports published 
Surveillance indicators in the National influenza and COVID-19 report suggest that at a national level, 
COVID-19 activity increased in week 21 of 2021. Case rates have increased or stayed level across all 
age groups. The biggest increase has been seen in those aged 10 to 29. Case rates have increased 
very slightly in those aged above 50. 

 
 

2. Supporting businesses and employees  
 
Reminder – if you know a business that needs financial support:  Please ask them to engage via 
https://www.breckland.gov.uk/article/15960/Grant-Information - or directly to 
regeneration@breckland.gov.uk.  
 
We use our single grant application form to match companies to every available national scheme, 
and our revised discretionary policy should mean that every legitimate Breckland-based business 
should be eligible for some direct financial support.    
 
We have now issued almost £50m in financial support since the start of the pandemic and want to 
make sure every business in Breckland that needs help, gets help – so please do flag any known 
issues to us.  
 
Restart Grants 
We have been able to pay businesses who meet the national eligibility for “Restart” Grants and have 
issued over £6.5m of grant monies.  
 
The amount of money a business can receive is based on nationally set criteria, which looks at both 
the type of business they run, and the rateable value of their premises (only businesses in rateable 
premises are eligible under this scheme, although this does include those in receipt of 100% rate 
relief):   

 

Category Eligible businesses include  Grants Available (based on RV) 

<£15k £15–51k 51k> 

Non-essential 

retail 

Retailers whose products are not necessary to 

the health and well-being of the public  

£2,667 £4,000 £6,000 

Hospitality & 

leisure 

Hospitality, accommodation, leisure, personal 

care and gym business 

£8,000 £12,000 £18,000 

 

Businesses who have not previously received support will also be able to engage via our single web 
form, and we will match against eligibility via: https://www.breckland.gov.uk/article/16267/Covid-
19-Business-Grant 
 
The application closing date for the Restart Grant is 30 June 2021. 

 
 
 
 

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/weekly-national-flu-and-covid-19-surveillance-reports-published
https://www.breckland.gov.uk/article/15960/Grant-Information
mailto:regeneration@breckland.gov.uk
https://www.breckland.gov.uk/article/16267/Covid-19-Business-Grant
https://www.breckland.gov.uk/article/16267/Covid-19-Business-Grant
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Additional Restrictions Grants – Breckland’s discretionary policy.  
 
Based on the gaps left from the LRSG (Closed) policy we continue our complimentary set of support 
grants using Breckland’s discretionary resource. Under this approach, any business can apply if they 
are ineligible for LRSG (Closed) and struggling.  
 
We have reviewed our available funding against current applications and have extended this support 
to provide additional monies to all recipients to cover businesses through to restrictions lifting in the 
current roadmap. Eligibility and awards are grouped into four categories and are being reviewed 
under two periods; 5 January - 15 February and 16 February – 12 April. 

 

DESCRIPTION/BUSINESS CATEGORY AWARDS (5 JAN – 

15 FEB) 

AWARDS (15 FEB – 

12 APR) 

Businesses with high fixed property costs, who are 

forced to close (i.e. B&Bs) 

£2,001 £2,668 

 

Businesses with high fixed property costs, who can 

still open but are struggling (i.e. supply chain, 

manufacturers) 

£1,500 £2,001 

Businesses with low / no fixed property costs, who are 

forced to close (i.e. regular market traders, 

hairdressers renting space) 

£1,500 £2,001 

Businesses with low / no fixed property costs, who 

can still open but are struggling – (i.e. self-employed, 

open market traders) 

£1,001 £1,334 

 

Business can apply direct on our website. Current awards from Breckland now over £2.6m, 
supporting over 1,250 businesses. 
 
Spring Back Business Support Programme 
Our “Spring Back” Programme is fully operational to support Breckland businesses who may now 
access a further £2m of support, our grants schemes are proving popular:  
 

• Shop Front Improvement Scheme – investing in the biggest ever “Spring Clean” across the 
District. Any businesses based in Breckland’s primary shopping areas, or any customer facing 
business, will be able to get financial support for improvements and enhancements to their shop 
frontage – from a lick of paint through to a replacement frontage.  

 
To date grants have been approved to 13 businesses totalling £25,000 with further applications 
progressing forward.  
 

• Covid Safe and Adaptions Grants – helping businesses shoulder the burden of trading in a Covid-
safe way and meet the challenges of serving under restrictions. Grants of up to £5k will be 
available to invest in safety; or change business practices. From extra PPE and screens, through 
to a new marquee or outdoor seating.  

 

https://www.breckland.gov.uk/article/16267/Covid-19-Business-Grants
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To date grants have been paid to 31 businesses totalling just over £78,000 with further applications 
progressing forward.  
 

• Digital Breckland – building on the highly successful scheme – Breckland Digital High Streets 
enabling any Breckland-based business to get support for their digital offer, with grants towards 
making key digital changes from a new payment system, through to search engine optimisation.  

 
To date grants have been paid to 67 businesses totalling just over £155,000 with further applications 
progressing forward.  
 

• Expanded enterprise and start-up scheme – having already created 14 new businesses since 
Christmas, we are looking to grow the pipeline of new innovative businesses further. With 
finance and advice for new entrepreneurs looking to start-up locally. To date grants have been 
paid to 14 businesses totalling just over £68,000 with a further £85,000 allocated to applications 
progressing forward. 

 
 
Growth Programme  
Town Delivery Plans – the ‘Future Breckland’ Project 
The Project is now live following appointment of a lead delivery partner. For it to resonate with 
different audiences more easily, the project will now be working under a new title ‘Future Breckland: 
Thriving People & Places.  
 
The Dereham Project is now fully live and well into engagement and information gathering. To date 
we have held extensive 1:1s and group engagements with key stakeholders, as well as several public 
forum events helping define the current strengths, opportunities, and weaknesses in Dereham. 
Engagement is ongoing, and the Dereham online survey - open to all - can be found here   
 
Further details on the project will be available on the website. Any questions can be addressed to 
the Project Team on tdps@breckland.gov.uk 
 
Snetterton Growth  

• We are working with UKPN on their recent quotation to reach an agreed construction cost and 
programme. 

• In conjunction with Greater South East Energy Hub (Govt. funded advisors) we are exploring the 
possibilities of existing businesses installing solar panels on their roofs to supplement the 
existing power network. 

 
Housing Development  

• Thetford HIF - We have received Balfour Beatty’s commercial offer for the new primary 
substation and are undertaking a detailed review which will take several weeks to conclude. 
Rural Exception sites - Currently enabling 6 rural exception sites and work started on focussed 
project on targeting parishes for a scheme. 

• Extra Care - Working with Norfolk County Council to enable the delivery of extra care scheme in 
Thetford and Dereham (affordable rent and shared ownership). 

• Affordable Housing - Projecting 141 new affordable homes 21/22. 

• Retrofitting - Working with Registered Providers we have requested £520k from Energy Hub to 
retrofit homes for Flagship, Broadland, Orbit and Clarion. Allocated pot of £447k. 

• Community led housing – holding initial talks with community groups interested in developing 
own and local housing solutions  

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSceTeT0nEzuQQWaoONBfgwrQwOhwljPy2y8xk35KGZYpmN6iA/viewform
https://www.breckland.gov.uk/future-breckland
mailto:tdps@breckland.gov.uk
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REMINDER: Advice following easing of restrictions on 17 May 
You should continue to work from home if you can, travel safely, and follow the rules in the 
Coronavirus Restrictions guidance. 
 
The changes mean that Indoor areas of hospitality venues can reopen for groups of up to 6 people or 
larger groups consisting of no more than 2 households. This includes: restaurants; pubs; bars, 
including those in hotels or members’ clubs; social clubs; and cafes and canteens. 
 
Hospitality venues providing alcohol for consumption on the premises, such as pubs and restaurants, 
will be required to provide table service. Indoor entertainment and visitor attractions can also 
reopen. For a full list of venues visit the Government website. 

 

3. Community Support 
 
NEW: Symptom-free community testing in Swaffham 
People living in or around Swaffham are being encouraged to come forward to access symptom-free 

Covid testing. The Breckland market town will see two locations used: the Theatre Street Car park, 

on Saturday 12 June, 8am - 6:30pm and the Market Place Car Park on Wednesday 9 and Friday 

11 June, 8am - 6:30pm.  

Around one in three people who are infected with Covid-19 show no symptoms so could be 

spreading the disease without knowing it. As lockdown eases, and we get to meet with family and 

friends again, it is vital that residents can be assured they are not carrying Covid-19 and spreading 

Covid-19 to family, friends or within the workplace. 

The asymptomatic testing programme is being delivered locally in partnership between Breckland 

Council and Norfolk County Council's Public Health team. The programme has already been offered 

in other parts of the county, including Thetford, Watton, King's Lynn, Great Yarmouth, and Norwich. 

People without Covid-19 symptoms can simply drop into the centre and receive their lateral flow 

test as part of the asymptomatic programme. Anybody who does have symptoms - a high 

temperature, a new, continuous cough, or a loss or change to sense of smell or taste - should instead 

book a test via the NHS or by calling 119. 

Location and opening times: 

• Theatre Street Car park - Saturday 12 June, 8am - 6:30pm 

• Market Place Car Park:  Wednesday 9 and Friday 11 June, 8am - 6:30pm  

 

4. Breckland service updates 
 

• Leisure Centres - Usage at the leisure centres remains strong despite covid restrictions 

limiting capacity. Both sites in Dereham and Thetford are working hard to adapt to the current 

demand by making changes to the timetable to accommodate more sessions when required. 

Operational plans and procedures are being regularly reviewed to ensure all users can be 

accommodated in a covid safe manner. 

 

 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/reopening-businesses-and-venues-in-england/reopening-businesses-and-venues
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Breckland Council 
09.06.21 
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